
ATHLETIC MINDS

BOYS' MONOPOLY
IN OUR SISTEM

Elizabeth Burchenal, New
York Inspector of Phys-

ical Sports, Says Its
Wrong

FOLK DANCES GIVEN
BY BRIGHT CHILDREN

Various Speakers Tell of
Benefits Derived From

Outdoor Exercises

"It's Vrrbng for the girls to be on
the sidelines applauding- the boye. They
ought to be doing some of the things
themselves."

That's the last word in the play-
prround and recreation movement. Miss
Klizabeih Hurcheual. inspector of ath-
letics in New York tchoola, said so
last night in the second day's meeting
of tho Pacific coast playground and
recreation congress.

"We want the girls to be r»>al live
human beings," sh.- mM. \u25a0\u25a0Don't think
the boys .should have a monopoly \u25a0 (
it. <Jir!s lack wholesome thlni
think about. The athletic- mind should
be developed In girts. We don't mean
that they should take up all of the
strenuous athletic* of liie boys. There

they cant take up. But girls
peed athletic training."
11 \S DKI.IiGATKS DAXCIMi

Miss Burchenal told of some of the
things accomplished in New York. She
told of 1k».- folk dancing lias bee 1
taken up there, She had a phonograph
and after the meeting the. chain were
cleared away and Mice Bvrehenal had
all of the. delegates trying Out the
simple steps of the fascinating dances.

Seumas MacManus told funny sto-
ries of Irish folklore and lira. I>aura

Powers talked on "Girls' Ath-
letic*."
< iiii,nni:\ in roi.K i)A\(i:s

An idea at what San Francisco has in
,y of playgrounds was given the

atea yesterday afternoon in a
Btration at the Jackson play-

grounds, iffventeeth and Carolina
streets. Several hundred children par-
ticipated. Pretty folk dances, .circle
games, flag drills, singing games and
diverse athletic gume.s showed the great
variety of wholesome facilities tfcjri !?<?>?-

a grounds of San Francisco offer
to children. The girls took the major
part in the demonstration.

The program proper opened with the
semiannual intorclass meet of the Cali-
fornia School of Mechanical Arts (Lick
high school). This was followed by
<ian< ing and games in the park house.
The Southeide playground girls \u03bc-ivt;

exhibitions of folk dancing; the Jackf-
soa playground -girls of circle games;
the Hamilton playground girls, of flag
drill; the Yerba Buena girls of singing

a Teams from other local play-
grounds later met in volley ball games,
? ball, handball and tennis.

I:? the morning session of the insti-
ission turned on the ques-

K.m«e. Miss Elizabeth Bur-
ked on "Girls' Games and

\u25a0 tog." She recommended the
? -? girls' sports: Running and
relay . . ? 'ball, basket ball, punch-

ndoor baseball with soft ball, cap-
tain ball, Reid hockey, roller skating
to forms, swimming matches, walking
to distances and throwing to points,

.ad that experience proves these
Kanif-s the must valuable to girls.

John P. Doran told of what has been
accomplished In the Catholic Schools
Athletic league in this city. Eustace
Peixotto, < ity supervisor of school
athletics, talked on the relation of
school athletics to the playground. Fol-
lowinf \u25a0 qttestton of equipment

of playgrounds was taken up.
s!nn hr-ing led by E. B. de Groot of
Chicago.

INQUIRY THWARTED
BYHARRY THAW

Matteawan Inmate Says
That He Will Testify

Only as Sane Man

FISHKILX'-ON-HUDSON, -V
?<??Harry K. Thaw refuse.
testify before Gov.er*or Sulzer's

at inquiry, which is inves-
\u25a0i conspiracy to ob-

- r' ease from the Mattea-
wan hospital. Thaw declared that he
would answer questions only if al-
lowed to testify "in the same plaoe mid
under tlt<*. samp circumstance* a.« other
witnesses," :md "without pretense of
insanity." H« said he had taken this

on "on ndvi'f.
,- but refused to

:-ay who had ;<<l\ ised him.
The commission came here from Al-

after hearing John Nichol-
son An'iut, a New York lawyer, testify

that h*. luul received a $25,000 fee from
an agent of Thaw to obtain hie re-
lease. Anhut a!>o testified concerning

his relations with Dr. John W. Rus-
b iperintendent of the Matteawan
hospital, denying tho letter's accusa-
tion that he had offered the doctor a
$20,006 bribe to aid in obtaining Thaw's
freedom, and making the counter
< harge that Dr. Russell had said "he
would not do anything for Thaw un-

less he got money for it."

John T. Norton, counsel for the

committee had prepared a series of
questions for Thaw to answer, which
he hoped would clear up some of the
< ontradictory evidence. Thaw's re-

fusal - . ;\u25a0 thwarted this hope.

Confessing tna t Jt was Powerless to
punish Thaw for "contumacious con-
duct." in view of the fact that the
witness was already incarcerated, the
committee decided to adjourn the hear-
ing.

Last Chance, Says Committee
ALBANY, N. V.. Feb. 26.?Having re-

fused to testify before Governor Pul-

zer's committee of inquiry at the Mat-
teawan state hospital today, Harry K.
Thaw will be given no further opportu-
nity to tell what lie knows concerning

the recent efforts to bring about his re-
lease. The committee made this an-
nouncement tonisht after a conference
with the governor, with whom they con-
ferred upon their arrival from Mattea-
wan.

DIVORCE SUIT IS COSTLY

m, Gould Brokan Must Pay Wife $5,000

for Ijiwjer

XiOW YORK, Feb. 26.?Justice Black-
mar in the supreme court, today

awarded counsel fees of $5,000 to Mrs.
.Mary Biair Brokaw, pending: the trial
of her suit for divorce from W. Gould
Brokaw. This i* the full amount for
wiiicii She asked.

Girls Need Exercise
Many Games Suggested

7 he presiding officer at the playgrounds congress* young woman who spoke
at last night's session of the congress at the girls

,
high school, and a quartet of

children from Southside playgrounds giving a folk dance at Jackson playgrounds.

SUPERVISORS MAY USE
OCEAN SHORE'S TRACKS

San Bruno Avenue Improve-
ment Club Brings Matter

to Attention of Board

That the board of supervisors may

Jhave an opportunity to use the tracks
lof the Ocean Shore railroad as an ad-

jjunct of the proposed municipal line
Iover Van Ness avenue for an extension
jinto the Mission, is brought 'to the

'board's attention by the San Bruno
? Avenue Improvement club. Under an. ordinance passed by the supervisors
; July, 190G, the city was given the
right to use the tracks conjointly with

: the Ocean Shore railroad.
The ordinance that is hereinafter

quoted is said to have been passed at
'\u25a0 the voluntary request of the Ocean
Shore Railway company in order to

i"facilitate and encourage municipal
', ownership of public utilities within the
city and county of San Francisco." The

< communication is on file with the clerk
!of the board of supervisors.

The ordinance reads:

Soo. 17? The city and county of San Francisco
shall have the right to use conjointly with the
si ?> an Shore Railway company, its succeßsors and

at all times during the period specified
in this ordinance, and tree <>f cost to tin- said
city an,! comity, the ropd track end bed of any

railroad placed upon any of the parts of streets
..r avmiis deeerfbed iv wetioa N\u03b2. 1 of this or-
dinance by *aid Ocean Short Railway company,
its successors or assigns, under and tiy Tlrtue of
t!;.' prortetotn of the franchise granted hereby, as
well a= upon any private rights of -way of said
ill-nil Shore Railway rompauy. its successors or

f>o B\u03b2 to makf said railroad continuous
and admit of its operation as suoh. whenever the,
viid city and county of Sau Francisco shall elect
to municipally operate t street railway there-
upon, and thi" fraru him- granted hereby is with
the un.i. Tstundliiff arid agreement that the same
is subject to waeb Jetat operation as aforesaid,
under reasonable regulations a« to such municipal
operation as will be just and equitable.

CONTRACTORS IN TOWN

State Annotation to Open Three Day

Convention Tlile Afternoon

With delegates from all parts of
the state in attendance, the arnual
convention of the Contractors - anl
Dealers' association of Caliiuriiia will
convene this afternoon at 2 o'clock in
ftfaet< i- Plumbers' hall, Page and
Gough streets. A smoker will be held
in the assembly room of the" building
tonight, witn business sessions tomor-
row and Satin day morning. Tomor-
row niKht tJif; delegates will take a
sight seeing trip about the city, fol-
lowed Saturday afternoon by an au-
tomobile ride through the PTesidlo,

Golden Gate park and trye exposition
site. A banquet at a downtown res-
taurant Saturday night will bring the
convention to a close.

»

LETTER IS ENCOURAGING

Mayor Rolph received from Secre-
tary of the Interior Walter L. Fisher
yesterday an enccmraging letter on the
Hotch Heichy situation and also a copy
of the report submitted recently by the
United States army board of engineers,
which upholds the city's Sierra claims.

The letter is in answer to a wire
from Mayor Rolph urging the secre-
tary to grant the permit before he re-
tires. Monday is the laet day upon
which he can act, as the new admin-
istration goes in March 4.

Mayor Rolph hopes to get the per-
mit before that date and considers the
secretary's letter most encouraging.

»
PETITIOXS Of BANKRUPTCY

The following petitions inbankruptcy
were filed yesterday in the United
States district court:

Ray N. Francis, a local machinist,
whose liabilities are scheduled at
$1,79;» with no assets; J. M. Gannon,
a teamster living in Stockton, whose
liabilities are scheduled at $1,230 with
no assets; H. T. Samuels, an electrician
living at Tracy, whose liabilities are
scheduled at $895 with $290; Otto A.
Popert, a laborer living in Sacramento,
whose liabilities are scheduled at $897
with no assets.

NEVADA'S COMMISSION
IS ENJOINED BY COURT

Member Bartine Takes Issue
With Others?Citizens

Made Defendants

RENO. Nev., Feb. 26.?Through the
tiling of an Injunction suit by the
Southern Pacific Railroad company
against the Nevada railroad commis-
sioners and the Issuance of a restrain-
ing order which &tays the operation of
the order compelling the railroad
company to reduce fares to 3 cents a
mile, there has developed a startling ,
rupture among the members of the
commission. Chief Commissioner H. F.
Bartine taking issue in a dissenting
opinion in which he holds up Commis-
sioner J. F. Shaughnessy to ridicule and
accuses the others of holding: star
chamber proceedings.

Commissioner Bartine holds that the
railroad board has the right to order
3 cent fares on the main line, but not
on branches. Commissioners Hhaugh-
nessy and W. H. Simmons took the po-
sition that the reduction should apply
on the entire system within the state.

The Southern Pacific Railroad com-
pany in bringing the suit asking for
an injunction against the 3 cent pas-
senger fare names as defendants the
railroad commission, the attorney gen-"
eral, the district attorneys of all the
counties through which the railroad
operates and the following citizens of
Reno: H. J. Gosse, C. H. Colburn, Lee
J. Davis, Fred L. White, J. D. Hill-
house and Dwight A. Dawson. The lat-
ter are made defendants, as they are
supposed to represent the traveling
public, which is so numerous that it is
impracticable to name them all. These
citizens fail to appreciate the situation.
Inasmuch as they are liable to a fine of
$250 if they fail to make an appearance
in the case.

Burned Boy Dies ?Cornelius Dono-
hue, the 6 year old boy who was burnedTuesday while playing Indian in a va-
cant lot at First avenue and Carl
street, died yesterday morning at theUniversity of California r"v-r>ital.

BODIES EXPOSED,
CEMETERIES GRIM,

ASHER DECLARES
Attorney Urging Removal at

Western Addition Meet-
ing Bares Shocking

Conditions

TOMBS WRECKED,
GRAVES OPENED

Ministers, Officials and Oth-
ers Urge Yards Be Made

Residence Plats

Ministers, public official?, lawyers, a
doctor and others of the laity spoke in
favor of the removal of the four ceme-
teries grouped In the Western addition
at a mass meeting last night in Turn
Verein hall, Butter and Divisadero
streets, under charge of the Affiliated
Improvement Clubs of San Francisco.

The speakers, in turn analyzed the
sentiment of those who oppose removal
on the plea that it would be a sacrilege

to the dead. Some of them described in
vivid terms the ruin and desolation*
which pervades the burying plots con-
taining the bodies of San Francisco's
pioneers. Others traced similar move-
ments in other cities and explained that
the removal of the cemeteries is inev-
itable.

Poor big ,policemen in the rear of the
auditorium provided mute evidence that
the improvement association heads an-
ticipated some sort of a demonstration
from the faction which is opposing the
removal of the bodies. Supervisor
George K. Gallagher presided and was
firm in his demand that the audience
remember that the meeting- was not a
debate, but a meeting of those in favor
of the removal of the cemeteries.
THEY HIRED HALL, HE SAYS

"We hired tho hall,' , he said, "and if
there are others who don't agree with
what is said here they can hire the
same hall tomorrow night and we will
do all the listening."

Attorney Hugo T£. Asher stated that
he appeared solely as a citizen who
felt it his duty to do all he could for
the movement.

"Those seven" blocks within these
cemeteries," he said, "form a barrier
between two great tracts of the city's
most valuable districts, the business
section on one side and the residential
on the other.

"Those gtaves are not eepulchers of
beauty for loved ones; instead they are
grewsonie testimonials of the end that
confronts us all. llecently T walked
through those cemeteries. I started
with the Maeonic cemetery and zig-
zagged across the others.

"Everywhere there was desolation;
tombs opened, perhaps by vandals, per-
haps by criminals seeking ghoulish
loot; bodies were exposed, graves un-
cared for. ?

"In the Catholic cemetery conditions
were the same, there being fewer open
graves, though. In the Odd Fellows'
cemetery the front part was well
maintained, but in the corners the
same desolation pervaded everything,
open graves and ruin everywhere.

ALL IX WRETCHKD SHAPE
"Laurel Hill was perhaps the best

cared for of all. There, too, when I
came to the graves of the poor I found
wretched conditions of neglect. I do
not describe conditions with a great
measure of censure, for it Is but the
way of the world. It would cost more
than $150,000 annually to care for the
graves in theso cemeteries.

"It is better not to be maudlinly

J sentimental, but to handle this matter
i right, to handle it now."

"Idefy anybody," said Rabbi J. Nleto,
"to show me any art in our cemeteries;
in fact, It is the lack of'art in them
which offends my artistic ideas. A sick-
ening sentiment, .without a particle of
religious feeling-, is all that defends the
retention of thetee cemeteries. It is the
sentiment of charging more for a corner

I lot than for one more inaccessible. We
care for the dead, but the dead don't
tare at all for their disregarded car-
casses."
WAIIXS OF SCANDAL IN DELAY

Rev. E. R. Dille said that he has fol-
lowed to the cemeteries the bodies of
more than 1,000 San Franciscans.

"I have seen something of the scaji-

dals in these affairs when the munici-
pality has taken charge in similar in-
stances," he said. "It is better to re-
move the cemeteries now than to wait

' until the livingrelatives are also dead.
Even now the graves are uncared for,
and many of them are mutilated by
cheap trippers."

Dr. A. H. Gianninl. supervisor, said:
"To remove the cemeteries is to enact

one big- piece of constructive legisla-
tion."

Matthew Sullivan was to have spok-
en but sent a letter which was read
by Supervisor Gallagher. He said in
part:

"It seems to me that respect for the
dead, as well as consideration for the
living, demands the early removal of
all bodies from the objectionable ceme-
teries, and the opening up of the land
for residential purposes.

"San Francisco's destiny demands
the removal of the cemeteries and the

I use of the land for the living. Eight

of our main thoroughfares leading
from Market street westerly, viz.: Mc-
Allister street, Golden Gate -avenue,
Kddy street, Ellis street, O'Farrell
-street. Sutter street, Bush streot and
Pine street, are Intercepted by the
cemeteries. They should he extended
to the growing Richmond district."

SKYSCRAPERS BETTER
THAN MONUMENTS

"Skyscrapers dotting the cemetery
sites of San Francisco would be more
business like than monuments, and
would add to t!ie beauty of the city.

"From a progressive standpoint all
graveyards within the limits should be
removed as speedily as possible.
Mnudlin sentiment should not be per-
mitted to stand in the way of the pro-
ject."

These sentiments were expressed by
A. C. Rulofson, president of the Home
Industry Jeague In an address before
members of the Downtown association
at the weekly luncheon at the St.
Francis yesterday, when that organi-
zation, without an opposing vote,
sanctioned the removal of all San
Francisco cemeteries to points out-
side the municipality.

"Hundreds of persons have already
removed the remains of their loved
ones at great expense, and if the city
should, now reject the proposition to
remove the disfiguring burying
grounds, these persona would be out
their money. I myself paid more than
$1,000 to remove tUe graves of rela-
tives," said Mr. Rulofson In his closing
argument.

The organization considered the
street cleaning problem and decided
to accept the offer of tho Butler San-
itary Street Cleaning company, of
Oakland for a two weeks' free trial of
its new street cleaning apparatus. If
the machine does the work claimed,
the association will recommend Its
adoption.

Some argument arose over the reso-
lution to put the association on record
as favoring the use of California
stone as the building material for thenew civic center. Finally the associa-
tion declared "as favoring the use of
California stone in San Francisco's
civic center."

Tong Kong Chong, one of the mostwidely known and influential Chinese
ever in San Francisco, recently editor
of the Chinese Free Press, and now a
member of the Chinese senate, will
receive a silver plate from the Down-
town association inscribed with con-
gratulations and wishes for his futuresuccess as a statesman. He will rep-
resent the western coast of the United
States in the new republic's legisla-
tive body, and the members of the as-
sociation believe he will prove an in-
valuable friend to California.

T AUREL HILLCHIEFS
I-* ARE AGAINST FIGHT

The trustees of the Laurel Hill cem-
etery yesterday issued a statement to j
the lot holders of the Laurel Hill cem-
etery. In it they explained the status
of the lot holders. A part of the
statement follows:

"The position of your trustees with
regard to the removal of bodies from !
Laurel Hill cemetery is that they con- ,
slder it their duty to preserve the i
present resting place of.the bodies in- \u25a0
terred in Laurel Hill cemetery as long j
as the ratnicipal authorities will allow i
them to do so.

"Public demand has recently become
so persistent for the removal of these
cemeteries that your trustees do -toe-

i Heve that the time hae come when It
would be an unwise expenditure of
the association's money to attempt by

further litigation to postpone the re-
moval.

"Wf> believe the disinterment shotild
!be done under the direction of your
.Hoard of trustees and not left to un-
jfriendly hands whose actions may bo
influenced by motives other than that

jwhich will dictate the action of your
board; namely, to perform to the best
of thefr ability the trust which has i
been imposed upon them for the car- !
ing of the bodies interred in your cem-
etery " i

OLD ALCAZAR THEATER
SITE SOLD TO BUILDER

\evr Amusement House Will Soon Rise
on Lot in O'Farrell Street

Near Powell
The old Alcazar theater site in the

»orth side of O'Farrell street, 137:6
jfeet east of Powell street, has been
sold through the office of Shainwald. !
Buckbee & Co. The purchaser, whoso'

L name is withheld for the present, paid
(John Rosenfeld's sons about $375,000
J for the 'lot which has a frontage of
I87.6 feet and a depth of 137.6 feet.

The new owner intends erecting a
handsome theater on this lot as soon
as the sale is consummated.

This property is directly opposite the
Orpheum, and is considered one of the
choicest lots for amusement purposes
in the city.

It was denied that Nat C. Goodwin
was the purchaser, but it is believed
that G. M. Anderson, the moving pic-

| ture magnate, was the principal fea-,
jture in the tlea).

COUNCIL FIXING
WATER, LIGHT AND
TELEPHONE RATES

Pacific States Company Asks
That Purchase of Home

Plant Be Taken in
/ Consideration

OAKLAXP. Feb. 26.?When the coun-
cil mot today ps a rate fixing commit-
tee the hearing: was attended by rep-

resentatives of the People's Water com-
pany, the Union Water company, the
Pacific States Telephone and Telegraph

company and the Pacific Gas and Elec-
tric company.

Most of the time was taken up with
arguments by representatives of the
telephone company. J. W. Gilkerson,
division superintendent, gave an out-
line of the value of the Oakland plant

with the expenditures and revenues.
Mr. Gilkerson explained that the

company wished the council to take
into consideration in fixing, the rates
the expense of the purchase of the
Home Telephone plant, which he said
was of little benefit. Many of the ca-
bles of the two companies were paral-
lel and this condition applies to other
portions. The company is now at work
trying to eliminate all parts which are
of no value. Mayor Mott asked Mr.
Gilkerson to present an itemized state-
ment March 14.

City Water Expert 3. H. Dockweller
had prepared a list of questions to be
answered by the water companies and
30 days were allowed for securing , this
data. The water companies were asked
to give the number of active and non-
active services, the total number of
services on January 1 and June 1 of
1911 and 1912, the meter rate services
and the percentage of water used per
meter.

HETCH HETCHY PERMIT
YET MAY BE ORDERED

Consulting Khulikmt Freeman T'rgee
Necessity of Taking: Action I'pon

Se*-etary of Interior

WASHINGTON. Feb. 26.?John R.
Freeman, consulting , engineer of San
Francisoo, saw Secretary Fisher today

with relation to the Hetch Hetchy pro-
ject and earnestly urged upon the sec-
retary the advisability of rendering , a
decision before the incoming admin-
istration took hold.

Mr. Freeman pointed out the delay

that would ensue if the matter were
left open for a new secretary of the
interior who would have to go over a
mass of documents in order to reach a
decision.

Secretary Fisher stated that he would
make his report if it were possible to
do so. It is practically certain Mr.
Fisher will make some kind of an
order favorable to the city, perhaps
leaving the complete terms of the per-
mit to be written by his successor.

WELLER RECALL INDORSED

Indorsement of the Weller recall
movement was given by the San Fran-
cisco county Women's Christian Tem-
perance Union at its regular monthly
meeting yesterday.

A special 'nesting of the executive
hoard of the Ileeall leigme will be
held today at 1 o'clock in room 10C4,

Phelan building-.

"Should Judg-e Weller be Recalled?"
\u25a0will be the subject for a debate be-
tween William Boone and W. H. Den-
nis tonight at Woodmen's hall. Seven-
teenth .street near Valencia. The pub-

lic is invited.

BERNHARDT GOES
AFTER MORE FISH

Christens Launch Named
After Her, Catches Mess,

Shoots Ducks

Divine Sarah Given Time of

Her Life on Billowy
Bosom of Bay

OATCLANT), Feb. ?«.?Mme. Sarah
Bernhardt today went on a shooting

and fishing trip on the bay, bringing
'in 80 pounds of fish and. half dozen
sea fowl.

She left the Oakland mole I\u03b1 a
launch. When Gibb Junqua. the cap-
tain, pulled aside a tarpaulin and
showed a new name in fre«h paint.
"Bernhardt," she was happy. Bern-
hardt completed the rechristenlng by
breaking a bottle of wine over it*
bows. The boat will hereafter be
known as the Bernhardt.

The boat left at 7 o'clock and re-
turned shortly after 3 o'clock. A trip
was made from the mole to Yerba
Buena island, where the fishing was
found to be good.

On the trip Bernhardt herself ehot
fowl and caught several of the fish.
She was enthusiastic over the out-
come.

Those who made the trip with Bern-
hardt were her manager, and Mrs.
Sullivan; Mile. Saylor, leading woman;
M. Lou Tellegren, leading man; and P\u03b3.
Marrot, the physician who travels
with the actress.
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Electric Lamps, Bohemian Glassware \
Kitchen Utensils, Dinner Sets j

Rich Cwf G/ass, Statuary j
At this sale reductions of 25% j

are common, and as the final days
are here (the sale ends Friday), we
3gain urge you to take advantage
of the bargains we offer.

Call today and make your se-
lections.

Natkai\^DoKrßva^ro
I THE HOUSE OF HOUSEWARES Vi
GEARY & STOCKTON STS.UNION SQUARE

EASTER
OFFERINGS

EXTENDING TO YOUR FRIENDS THE

COMPLIMENTS OF THE SEASON

Tasteful and Inexpensive
Novelties of Useful Character

SAUTOIR PURSES and MESH BAGS
VANITYCASES

COIN HOLDERS, LINGERIE CLASPS
LAVALLIERES, BAR PINS

FRIENDSHIP CIRCLE BROOCHES
BANGLE and FLEXIBLEBRACELETS
SEED PEARL ROPES and PENDANTS

' DIAMONDS SET IN PLATINUM
in Original and Novel Designs

Sterling Silverware
For Spring Weddings in the most correct
designs of Colonial French and English

Types of Silverware

DAHkTP /< CO mm Post street
lyXxlylVJU W» a Doom Above Grant Aye.

Motor Cars
FOREIGN IN DESIGN

Built for Those Who
Use Only the Best.

Limousine and Inside-
Drive Coupes for Im-
mediate Delivery.

F. Stewart Auto Co.
60 VAN NESS aVE.

FHOXE MARKET 3074

EYE GLASSES |
Fitted try Graduate Optometrist,

Special $2.50
DR. C. F. SCHOLTE

With Modern Jtwelry Co..
WU. SCHMAU .V SON

854 Market 81.

BROOKS RUPTURE. APPLIANCE
The Truss with the Air Cushion

Call or Write
GEO. B. RICHAKT, Resident Agent

241 Monadnock Bldg., San Francisco

585EE5a585a55525g5a5a5fp

The famous double track euro-
matictafety tignal line between

Omaha and Chicago

MMHannnmL
The San Francisco
Overland Limited
via the Chicago, Union Pa-
cific and North Western
Line, for many years has
been the experienced trav-
eler's choice.

Q Lv. San Francisco 10:20 a. m.
dally? less than three days
en route.

?I Its equipment is perfect, in-
cluding Pullman standard
sleeping cars (extra roomy
berths, containing individual
electric berth lights), spa-
cious drawing-room and
compartment sleeping cars,
luxurious composite obser-
vation-buffet-library car and (
dining car.

IjThe route lies over a smooth,
rock-ballasted roadbed; auto-
matic electric <eafety signals
safeguard the journey all
the way. n]

The California
Mail

another splendid train, leaves }
San Francisco daily7:00 p.m.

UnequaUJ Dining Car Service

The Best of Everything n
???? ? ???_?_? in

I

fR.
R. RITCHIE, G.W.A* \

R. V. HOLDER \
Ckieago nd

Nortk Western Ry.
t7t MMfketStnet

San Francisco
t

nl
AH trains arrive at and depart from the 111
New Passenger Terminal, Chicago? flj
the mmt modem station in the umtd. Iflml


